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The year 2020 is shaping as a tremendous year of arts 
and culture for Albany. In fact, in a historical sense, this is 
probably the most signifi cant year of events in Albany’s arts 
and cultural history! With the Albany Entertainment Centre 
celebrating a decade of activity, Harbourside Concert Series 
celebrating the same and a massive program of AEC events 
programmed over the course of the year; we are poised 
to generate a tidal wave of arts activity over a full twelve 
months.

But wait, there’s more... Our partnership with Fairbridge 
Festival brings concerts by four international music artists, 
our collaboration with the Albany Folk and Shanty Festival 
signifi cantly expands its footprint and Perth Festival fi lms 
increase to eight screenings. Alongside comedy events, circus, 
dance, visual arts, and theatre Albany has a cultural calendar 
that any major city would be proud of!

In the fi rst quarter of this “celebration of a decade” year comes 
the third Albany Arts Festival Season and it is with immense 
pride and satisfaction that we present it to you.

Cradled as it is within the celebrations of the AEC, it remains 
the beating heart of that great initiative of 2003 that saw the 
fi rst international program of arts from Perth Festival delivered 
in the region. What a monumental legacy has ensued from that! 
Coupled to the passionate community aspiration and support 
for an enriched and lively arts scene, Albany is steadily becoming 
a globally recognised hub and a proud and arts savvy community 
that can confi dently engage in the international arts space. 
Not only does this bring wonderful arts events but it stimulates 
and inspires right to the very core of our local arts and business 
community. This is an immensely powerful partnership if we can 
deepen it. Let’s take this as far as we can, we have every reason to.

Drew Dymond and Rod Vervest
CO-CURATORS

WELCOME



ALBANY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTRE 
10TH ANNIVERSARY20 20

H O W  T O  B O O K
Online            albanyentertainment.com.au
Phone             AEC Box Office 08 9844 5005
In Person       AEC Box Office, Albany Entertainment Center, 2 Toll Pl, Albany
Film Tickets  Only available from Orana Cinema, 08 9842 2210

See page 22 for full booking details.



THURSDAY 6 FEBRUARY 2020
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

C A S TING OFF 
Company  A Good Catch Circus

Intergenerational circus with lots to say: the personal is political, fury is fun and the 
acrobatics downright dangerous – especially when life gets in the way! 
Casting Off stereotypes, these dynamic Australian women tumble, fly and balance 
precariously.
A disarming, hilarious show about living on the edge and talking about it, and how 
it’s easier done than said. Circus that makes you laugh and cry simultaneously! 
Relaxed, personal and fantastically inappropriate. 

AWARDS     Winner: Total Theatre & Jacksons Lane Award for Circus - Edinburgh Fringe 2018

                     Winner: Best Circus  - Melbourne Fringe 2018

“a multi-multi-faceted gem of a spectacle”  
 * * * * Edinburgh Festivals Magazine

TICKETS  
Reserved Seating 
A $39, Conc $35, U18 $19, Family $99 
Members Disc Avail.

PRINCESS ROYAL THEATRE
TIME 7pm
RATING 
DURATION

1

F E B R U A R Y
 6  THU    CASTING OFF A Good Catch Circus p2
 6  THU    PAIN AND GLORY* FILM p18
 8  SAT     THE BREAST OF THE FEST p3
13 THU    PORTRAIT OF A LADY ON FIRE* FILM p18
15 SAT     BENNELONG  Bangarra Dance Theatre p5
20 THU   PHOTOGRAPH* FILM p19
27 THU    THE EAST POINTERS p6
M A R C H 
 1 SUN      MÖLLER AND FRATICELLI p7
 1 SUN     ARCHIE ROACH - TELL ME WHY p8
 5 THU     LA BELLE ÉPOQUE* FILM p19
 6 - 8       CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL p9
12 THU    THE LIGHTHOUSE* FILM p20
19 THU    IN MY BLOOD IT RUNS* FILM p20
26 THU    BELLBIRD* FILM p21
A P R I L
 2 THU     MASTER CHENG* FILM p21
 4 SAT      PLAYLIST p10
 5 SUN     SOUTHERN SETS p11 
                  TASTE GREAT SOUTHERN MUSIC FESTIVAL

 10 FRI     FOLK N SHANTY FESTIVAL p12
23 THU    THE MAMMALS+MOISHE’S BAGEL p14
24 FRI       THE BEEZ p13
26 SUN    ELEPHANT SESSIONS p15
30 THU    NEW OWNER p17

B O O K I N G  I N F O R M A T I O N  p22

* FESTIVAL FILMS Presented in association with                         
Perth Festival and Orana Cinema.

F E S T I V A L  O V E R V I E W

H O W  T O  B O O K
Online            albanyentertainment.com.au
Phone             AEC Box Office 08 9844 5005
In Person       AEC Box Office, Albany Entertainment Center, 2 Toll Pl, Albany
Film Tickets  Only available from Orana Cinema, 08 9842 2210

See page 22 for full booking details.
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THURSDAY 6 FEBRUARY
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

C A S TING OFF 
A Good Catch Circus

Intergenerational circus with lots to say: the personal is political, fury is fun and 
the acrobatics downright dangerous – especially when life gets in the way! 
Casting Off stereotypes, these dynamic Australian women tumble, fly and balance 
precariously.

A disarming, hilarious show about living on the edge and talking about it, and 
how it’s easier done than said. Circus that makes you laugh and cry simultaneously! 
Relaxed, personal and fantastically inappropriate. 

WINNER  Total Theatre & Jacksons Lane Award for Circus - Edinburgh Fringe 2018

WINNER  Best Circus  - Melbourne Fringe 2018

‘a multi-multi-faceted gem of a spectacle’  

* * * *EDINBURGH FESTIVALS MAGAZINE

TICKETS   Reserved Seating 
A $39, Conc $35, U18 $19 
Family $99 
Members Disc Avail.

PRINCESS ROYAL THEATRE
TIME  7pm
Recommend  12+
DURATION  55min
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KALYENUP STUDIO
TIME 7:30pm
Recommend  15+
DURATION  50min

SATURDAY 8 FEBRUARY
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

THE BRE A S T OF THE FES T

Following sold-out seasons in Melbourne, Brisbane and Darwin in 2018 and 2019, 
The Breast of the Fest is back for 2020 and it’s bigger and perkier than ever!

A vivacious line-up show featuring five of the fastest rising stars of the Melbourne 
stand-up comedy scene, The Breast of the Fest is the perfect show to celebrate 
the next generation of Australian comics. 

‘A wonderful collection of rising talent to watch.’ SQUIRREL COMEDY, 2018

‘Thoroughly hilarious.’ PEDESTRIAN, 2018

‘One of the most positive and important shows at the festival.’ THE MUSIC, 2019
 

TICKETS  
General Admission
ALL $25
Members Disc Avail.
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SATURDAY 15 FEBRUARY 
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

BENNELONG 
 Bangarra Dance Theatre

Bangarra Dance Theatre is acclaimed worldwide for its authentic 
storytelling, distinctive voice and moving performances. In 2020, 
the company returns to Albany with Bennelong, a new full-length 
work by Artistic Director Stephen Page.

Woollarawarre Bennelong was a senior man of the Eora, from 
the Port Jackson area in Sydney. With extraordinary curiosity and 
diplomacy, Bennelong led his community to survive a clash of 
cultures, and left a legacy that reverberates through contemporary 
life.

Bennelong is Bangarra at its best. In a unique Australian dance 
language, the company celebrates the continuation of life and 
culture through the power, artistry and passion of the country’s 
most outstanding dancers. With its immersive soundscapes and 
exquisite design, Bennelong will leave you in awe of Australia’s 
history – and its power to repeat.

‘Ravishingly beautiful and deeply unsettling all at once’    

* * * * *THE AUSTRALIAN

‘Utterly searing… Moments of sheer brilliance flash and 
spark all the way through’  * * * * *  THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

PRINCESS ROYAL THEATRE
TIME 7:30pm
Recommend 10+
DURATION  75min  No Interval
TICKETS  Reserved Seating 
A $49.90, All Conc $44.90, U25 $24.90 
U16 $14.90, Family $120.  
Members Disc avail.
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KALYENUP STUDIO
TIME  7:30pm
DURATION 90min

THURSDAY 27 FEBRUARY
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

THE E A S T POINTERS 
‘ YOUR S TO BRE AK ’  TOUR 

Redefining the ever-evolving genre – modern folk – with chart-worthy pop hooks, 
deep acoustic groove, trance-like trad breakdowns and three-part harmonies, 
The East Pointers, already internationally acknowledged as musical trailblazers, 
have made sure their new album ‘Yours To Break’ light a path for a new generation 
of music lovers who don’t care for labels.
 
‘Yours To Break’ sits uneasily in a classic genre demarcation. The East Pointers 
have always been musically complex and technically brilliant, the core is definitely 
traditional Celtic, but on the new album, fiddle tunes are grounded in complex 
rumbling bass lines, a dirty Americana exploration turns on a dime into a 
lighthearted guitar feature with flamenco reference palmas, playful keyboard tones 
turn traditional solos into urgent dance-party journeys, and off-the-leash festival 
jam sessions give rise to vocal numbers that are either perfect pop songs or moving 
tributes to the home and people they love. 

‘The East Pointers are one of the hottest young folk bands on the planet.’ 
GEOFF WOOD, ABC RADIO

TICKETS  General Admission
A $36, Conc $32, U25 $25
Members Disc Avail.
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SUNDAY 1 MARCH
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

MÖLLER AND FR ATICELLI 

JOHANNES MOLLER
In 2010 Johannes was awarded the first prize in the Concert Artist Competition 
Guitar Foundation of America (GFA), considered by many to be the most 
prestigious classical guitar competition in the world. Today Johannes performs 
close to a hundred concerts per year and has a large following in China, Europe, 
Australia, North & South America. An engraving of his name can be found on 
the walls of the Concertgebouw concert hall in Amsterdam (as a recognition 
of excellence given by the Vriendenkrans Concours).
LAURA FRATICELLI
Born in Buenos Aires, Argentina, Laura Fraticelli studied with Walter Ujaldón and 
Eduardo Fernández. Her love for music gave her the courage to emigrate to Europe 
where she continued her studies at the Royal College of Music in London and then 
later at the Royal Conservatory in The Hague where she was accepted in the class 
of the renowned guitarist Zoran Dukic. She has been praised for her beautiful tone 
and passionate interpretations.
 
‘When Laura plays the guitar it sounds as if the strings are made of velvet. 
Exquisite and sensitive, yet distinct’ VIMMERBY TIDNING, SWEDEN

TICKETS  General Admission
A $36, All Conc $32, U25 $25
Members Disc Avail.

KALYENUP STUDIO
TIME 4:30pm
DURATION  75min
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SUNDAY 1 MARCH 
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

ARCHIE ROACH -  TELL ME WHY

One of the most powerful and highly anticipated Australian stories ever 
told comes to the stage.
Not many have lived as many lives as Archie Roach – from stolen child, teenage 
alcoholic, seeker, lover, father, musical and lyrical genius, to social advocate and 
First Nations leader – but it took almost a lifetime to find who he really was.

Tell Me Why is a compelling account of resilience and the strength of spirit to 
overcome trauma whilst searching for a sense of belonging– and of a great love story. 

In this intimate, moving and often confronting journey, Roach’s story is an 
extraordinary odyssey through love and heartbreak, family and community, 
survival and renewal – and testament to the healing power of music.

It is also about his struggle to find the will to keep living following a debilitating 
stroke, lung cancer and the sudden death of his life partner of 38 years, 
Ruby Hunter – a highly acclaimed singer songwriter in her own right.

Roach voices the joy, pain and hope he found on his path through song to become 
the legendary singer-songwriter and storyteller that he is today – beloved and 
respected by fans worldwide.

TICKETS  Reserved Seating 
Admit $49
Members Disc Avail.

PRINCESS ROYAL THEATRE
TIME 7pm
DURATION 120 min  Inc Interval
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FRIDAY 6 - SUNDAY 8  MARCH 

GRE AT SOUTHERN 
CHAMBER MUSIC FES TIVAL
In partnership with Cappuccino Concerts we proudly present the ‘Great Southern 
Chamber Music Festival’. Join national and internationally acclaimed musicians as they 
showcase a wide variety of classical music in the wonderful Kalyenup Studio.
 
This year’s festival will feature fi ve concerts of opera, solo piano and two piano works as 
well as a piano and violin duo and trio. A highlight of the festival will be the focus on 
Beethoven to commemorate his 250th anniversary.

FRIDAY  MARCH  
pm Opening Concert - Irina Vasilieva in Piano Recital - Schumann/Medtner/Rachmaninoff /Prokofi ev

SATURDAY  MARCH 
12 Noon Recital - David Wickham (Piano) and Helen Brown (Soprano) 
pm Evening Recital - Duo Brillante - Anastasiya Dudar (Violin) Irina Vasilieva (Piano) 
All Beethoven Recital 

SUNDAY 8 MARCH 
12 Noon Trio Recital -  Fran Tempest (Bassoon) Anastasiya Dudar (Violin) Irina Vasilieva (Piano) 
Mozart/Schumann/Hindemith/Glinka
pm Evening Recital 2 piano works - David Wickham and Irina Vasilieva Ravel/Prokofi ev 
   
Proudly supported by the Tony and Gwenyth Lennon Family   

KALYENUP STUDIO
TICKETS  $25 per recital, $90 weekend pass
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TICKETS  Reserved Seating 
A $29, Conc $26, U25 $22 
Members Disc Avail.

PRINCESS ROYAL THEATRE
TIME 7:30pm
DURATION  70min  No Interval

SATURDAY 4 APRIL
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

PL AYLIS T
PYT Fairfield Production

PLAYLIST is Beyoncé meets the women’s marches meets Australian Idol. It’s full of 
suburban dreams and pop star fantasies. It’s a pop culture call to action, about the critical 
issues of our times.

These five incredible young women tell their personal stories through this genre-defying 
dance theatre work. They represent a unique and powerful cross section of emerging artists 
in contemporary Australia, featuring Ebube Uba, a Nigerian-Australian actor and dancer; 
Neda Taha, a Tongan-Iraqi-Australian hip hop dancer; May Tran a Vietnamese-Australian 
slam poet; comedic actor Tasha O’Brien; and Croatian-Australian pop star Mara Knezevic.
Who is going to shape the future for women in Australia? Living in the #MeToo world, 
PLAYLIST explores the experiences, ideas and power of young women. This is a coming 
of age story exploring contemporary issues through music and dance, hip-hop and pop 
with musical influences ranging from Solange to Fleetwood Mac, to Rihanna and George 
Michael, there’s something for all audiences to relate and respond to.
Under the direction of the acclaimed Karen Therese, this multi art-form work is choreo-
graphed by dancer and choreographer Larissa McGowan, lighting by Verity Hampson with 
set design by award-winning visual artist Zanny Begg and sound by Gail Priest and 
Berlin-based sound architect Jasmine Guffond.
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SUNDAY 5 APRIL

TASTE GREAT SOUTHERN - MUSIC FESTIVAL
SOUTHERN SE TS

Celebrating contemporary music, with Great Southern wine, beer and delicious food 
while overlooking the picturesque lake at Eyre Park in the heart of Albany.

Sit around a table with friends or pull up a rug and enjoy local, Perth and National acts 
across two stages.

As the sun sets, enjoy the reggae beats of Bobby Alu, a Byron Bay singer, ukulele 
strummer and drummer, for a chilled-out afternoon.

Then bringing the raw early 80’s funk is Sex on Toast, a Melbourne group with their 
hard-edged new jack swing, blazing improvisation and heartfelt blue-eyed soul.

During the afternoon listen to The Little Lord Street Band, a Perth based alternative 
folk country rock group as well as a fantastic local line-up of Great Southern artists 
including The Kris Nelson Band, Los Car Keys and Diggin the Jig across two stages.

EYRE PARK MIDDLETON ROAD, MIDDLETON BEACH
TIME 2pm - 9pm
TICKETS   For more event and ticketing information for Southern Sets or 
Taste Great Southern, please visit www.tastegreatsouthern.com.au 
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FRIDAY 10-12 APRIL

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL
FOLK N SHANT Y FES TIVAL

Albany will once again host Australia’s premier maritime folk and shanty music festival. 
Join the finest shanty singing groups from Australia and Catalonia’s Shanty supergroup 
El Pony Pisador for family fun and free concerts at venues across town. 

Australia’s finest shanty groups will be converging on Albany including Forty Degree 
South (Sydney), Shantily Clad (Melbourne), Stuns’l Booms (Hobart) as well as the wealth 
of talent from Australia’s shanty heartlands – WA: The Original Fo’c’s’le Firkins, The Lost 
Quays, The Anchormen, The She Shants, Overboard No-Stars, The Albany Shantymen, 
Bit Iffy, The Shantylillies, and Rum Jungle. There will also be a host of fantastic local 
musicians and the event will be even more family friendly. Fun activities will include a 
heritage trail treasure hunt, Shanty Circus, music and dance workshops and fun 
experiments with the Great Southern Science Council.

Join us for a FREE concert to welcome a host of artists 
from Australia and around the world to the second 
Albany International Folk ‘N Shanty Festival. Folk ’n  S han t y F esti

va
lTH

E A

LBANY INTERNATIONAL

10-12 April 

20 20

PRINCESS ROYAL THEATRE - Friday 10 April
TIME 7pm
FREE EVENT
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FRIDAY 24 APRIL

THE BEEZ

The Berlin cabaret band renowned for eccentric cover versions are now covering 
their own original material with accordion, banjo and guitar and, of course, The 
Beeź  trademark soaring harmonies. Embracing musical traditions of their respec-
tive homelands, the three German, American and Australian Beez take on styles as 
diverse as klezmer, punk and bluegrass with a wit and charm that have audiences 
reaching for the German-English dictionary.

SIX DEGREES
TIME 8pm 
TICKETS  
$25, on sale at eventbrite.com.au
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USA SCOTL AND

TICKETS  Reserved Seating 
A $39, Con $36, U25 $25, U16 $19
Members Disc Avail.

PRINCESS ROYAL THEATRE
TIME 7:30pm
DURATION 120min

THURSDAY 23 APRIL
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

THE MAMMAL S 

A concert by The Mammals is healing and 
inspirational. It’s not only the magic of their 
combined voices; it’s also the lyrics that 
strike deep and spark smiles. Nominated for 
Song of the Year at the International Folk 
Music Awards, the title track of their 2018 
album Sunshiner is an instant full room, 
sing along.

‘The Mammals tell stories that are at 
once topical and timeless, bearing a 
message of hope and empowerment 
with a modern string-band sound.’ 
FRESHGRASS FESTIVAL

MOISHE’ S  BAGEL

Moishe’s Bagel bring their thrilling mix 
of groove-infl ected klezmer to the rich 
legacy of Scots tunes, interpreted with 
unmatched power and emotion. This 
dynamic and unmissable collaboration 
combines the Bagels’ characteristically 
imaginative take on traditional material 
with brand new original compositions 
that showcase the irresistible virtuosity 
and excitement of these world-class 
artists.

INTERNATIONAL D OUB LE-B ILL

+
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SCOTL AND

TICKETS  Reserved Seating 
A $39, Con $36, U25 $25, U16 $19
Members Disc Avail.

PRINCESS ROYAL THEATRE
TIME 7:30pm
DURATION 120min 

SUNDAY 26 APRIL
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

ELEPHANT SESSIONS

Hailing from the Scottish Highlands, Elephant Sessions are a progressive trad, 
funk and electronica band that create an immense and powerful sound based on 
great tune playing. Brilliantly delivered and with an irrepressible energy that has 
catapulted them to fame across Europe and beyond.

WINNERS 2017 BBC SCOTS TRAD AWARDS ALBUM OF THE YEAR
WINNERS 2018 BBC SCOTS TRAD LIVE ACT OF THE YEAR
FINALISTS 2018 BBC RADIO 2 FOLK AWARDS – BEST BAND

‘The versatility of Elephant Sessions is its strength. Passionate about 
their culture and their origins, these Scots are using their instruments like 
weapons to destroy clichés…We love them’  ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE
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THURSDAY 30 APRIL 6pm
FRIDAY 1 MAY 10:30am
ALBANY ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE PRESENTS

NE W OWNER
The Last Great Hunt

From the creators of international smash hits The Adventures of 
Alvin Sputnik: Deep Sea Explorer and It’s Dark Outside comes a 
sensitive new show for all ages about loss, friendship and new 
beginnings. 

Bart is a boisterous puppy waiting to be chosen from the animal 
shelter. Mabel is a lonely widow, trying to fill the hole in her heart. 
The day they find each other is the beginning of a profound friend-
ship-but Mabel is old, and Bart is young – and suddenly alone. 

Combining puppetry, live action and animation, New Owner takes 
us on a world of adventure through a dog’s eyes.

Nominated for Best Presentation for Children at the 2017 
Helpmann Awards (Australia).

WINNER  2019 Dora Award in the division of Theatre For Young 
Audiences -  Outstanding Production (Canada).

‘Watts and Gray’s storytelling art is deceptively simple but 
executed with considerable sophistication... New Owner sits 
perfectly in the timeless tradition of storytelling for children, 
and the child in all of us.’  * * * * *  THE WEST AUSTRALIAN

PRINCESS ROYAL THEATRE
TIME Thursday 30 April 6pm, Friday 1 May 10:30am
RATING Recommend Age 7+. It contains scenes of sadness and loss that 
may be upsetting for very small children. This show is suitable for people 
with hearing impairment and/or EALD.
DURATION  55min No Interval

TICKETS  Reserved Seating 
A $35, Conc $32, Child U18 $22, Schools 10+ $15
Members Disc Avail.
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DIRECTOR  Pedro Almodóvar
CAST Antonio Banderas, Asier Etxeandía, Penélope Cruz
Spanish with English subtitles

THURSDAY 6 FEBRUARY 
ORANA CINEMA  6:30pm  113mins, CTC

PAIN AND GLORY
‘A film about pleasure, which is itself a 
pleasure: witty, intelligent and sensuous.’ 
THE GUARDIAN

Life meets art as director Pedro Almodóvar 
reunites with 2019 Cannes actor prize winner 
Antonio Banderas and Penélope Cruz in his most 
personal film yet.
Ailing filmmaker Salvador is approaching the end 
of his career when he is suddenly reunited with 
Alberto, the flaky star of his early films. Their cool 
friendship thaws and the pair reminisces when, 
to relieve his various middle-aged pains, Alberto 
offers Salvador an illicit remedy. High as a kite, 
Salvador is transported to luscious memories of his 
first love, his mother and early desires. Thirty-odd 
years into his own career Almodóvar is a master of 
sensuous cinema, and here he turns his wry gaze 
onto himself.

S PAIN

DIRECTOR  Céline Sciamma
CAST Adèle Haenel, Luana Bajrami, Noémie Merlant
French with English subtitles

THURSDAY 13 FEBRUARY 
ORANA CINEMA  6:30pm  119mins, CTC

PORTR AIT OF A 
L ADY ON FIRE
‘A masterpiece. A devastatingly unforget-
table story of love and memory.’ INDIEWIRE

In 1770, before female artists were acknowledged, 
young painter Marianna is commissioned to make 
an engagement portrait of Héloïse. The reluctant 
bride-to-be refuses point blank to pose, so 
Marianna must watch her in secret and paint at 
night from her memories. Looking, and being 
looked at, Marianna and Héloïse slowly begin to 
form a sensual bond.
One of France’s most gifted cinematic storytellers, 
Céline Sciamma, directs this beautifully calibrated, 
incandescent romance, which took home both 
Best Screenplay and the Queer Palm at the 2019 
Cannes Film Festival.
Portrait of a Lady on Fire depicts with brilliant 
insight how the world can look different through 
a woman’s eyes.
WINNER BEST SCREENPLAY 
2019 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

FR AN CE
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DIRECTOR  Ritesh Batra
CAST Nawazuddin Siddiqui, Sanya Malhotra, 
Sachin Khedekar
Hindi, Gujarati and English with English subtitles

THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY 
ORANA CINEMA  6:30pm  110mins, CTC

PHOTOGR APH
A tender portrait of alienation in a 
metropolis.’ THE TIMES (UK)

Every day in Mumbai tourists throng to the 
Gateway of India landmark to take selfies. Among 
them, street photographer Rafi ekes out a modest 
living selling his professional snaps. At home he’s 
forever hassled by his formidable grandmother to 
finally marry, so one day he passes off a photo of 
passer-by Miloni as that of his fiancée. But then 
Grandma plans a visit to meet Rafi’s apparent new 
bride-to-be.
Like director Ritesh Batra’s previous hit The Lunch-
box, Photograph is a charming and beautifully 
made portrait of Indian romance and family lives. 
Some of Indian cinema’s most popular actors star 
in this heart-warming and comical snapshot of life 
in contemporary Mumbai.

IND IA

DIRECTOR  Nicolas Bedos
CAST Daniel Auteuil, Fanny Ardant, Guillaume Canet
French with English subtitles

THURSDAY 5 MARCH
ORANA CINEMA  6:30pm  110mins, CTC

L A BELLE ÉPOQUE
‘A sweet, inventive romantic-comedy 
crowdpleaser that deftly balances hearty 
laughs and heartwarming emotion.’
SCREEN INTERNATIONAL

If you could recreate any moment from the past, 
what would you choose? Exactly this service is 
available – for a fee – to old-fashioned, aging 
cartoonist Victor.
After decades of marriage to the vivacious, 
technology-loving Marianne, she finally kicks 
him out of the house and he approaches Time 
Travellers. This high-end service can grant you 
the chance to play the lead role in any point in 
history, with full cast and costume on an authen-
tic set. Feeling unloved and nostalgic, Victor 
knows precisely what (and when) he yearns for – 
a dowdy café in 1974 at the exact place and time 
he first met Marianne.
Crammed with charm, wit and ideas, La Belle 
Époque is a movie to remember.

FR AN CE
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DIRECTOR  Robert Eggers
CAST Willem Dafoe, Robert Pattinson

THURSDAY 12 MARCH 
ORANA CINEMA  6:30pm  110mins, CTC

THE LIGHTHOUSE
‘Funny, sinister, haunting, historically 
fascinating and mythical … one of the best 
films of the year.’ THE NEW YORK TIMES

From visionary filmmaker Robert Eggers comes a 
hypnotic and hallucinatory tale set to become a 
sozzled future cult classic.
Willem Dafoe and Robert Pattinson play Victori-
an-era lighthouse keepers sticking out a four-week 
stint on a jagged windswept island. Thomas is the 
grizzled, demonic older man who is supposed to 
be training the younger Ephraim. Yet there is little 
guidance in their increasingly drunken meals or in 
Thomas’ flinty banter – ‘Thirteen Christmases at 
sea. Little ones at home. She never forgave it’. As 
these sea dogs’ grog runs low and phantoms begin 
to beset the island, this deliciously gothic thriller 
becomes ever-more distinctive, compelling and 
wild.
A gripping story brilliantly filmed and led by a pair 
of powerhouse performances, The Lighthouse 
further establishes Eggers as a filmmaker of 
exceptional talent.

USA

DIRECTOR  Maya Newell
CAST Dujuan Hoosan, Carol Turner

THURSDAY 19 MARCH 
ORANA CINEMA  6:30pm  90mins, PG

‘A wholly original and impactful look at 
growing up Indigenous in Australia today.’ 
THE GATE

Dujuan is an inquisitive ten-year-old Arrernte/
Garrwa boy who speaks three languages, under-
stands his Aboriginal culture, loves his country 
and the natural world and seems to have a happy 
future in Mparntwe (Alice Springs). At home he is 
bright and contented, but problems begin at his 
mainstream school. 
In My Blood It Runs follows Dujuan’s attempts 
to reconcile the traditions he holds dear with the 
colonised world he’s forced to inhabit. A personal 
documentary told with a perceptive eye, poetic 
imagery and made in collaboration with Dujuan 
and his family, Maya Newell crafts another essen-
tial portrait of Australian youth, putting the plight 
of the Northern Territory’s Indigenous children in 
the spotlight.
Thoughtful, passionate and deeply illuminating, In 
My Blood It Runs is a must for all who care about 
Australia’s shared future.

AUS TR ALIA

IN MY BLOOD IT RUNS
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DIRECTOR  Hamish Bennett
CAST Marshall Napier, Cohen Holloway, Rachel House

THURSDAY 26 MARCH 
ORANA CINEMA  6:30pm  96mins, M

BELLBIRD
‘An understated drama with an open heart 
and a lithe sense of humour.’ SCREEN DAILY

In the rolling hills of Northland New Zealand, 
painfully shy dairy farmer Ross has made a happy 
life thanks to the unstinting love of his more 
exuberant wife Beth. When she dies suddenly Ross 
is left alone, crushed but incapable of displaying his 
emotions. It falls to his equally tongue-tied, reluc-
tant son Bruce to muck in to keep the farm afloat 
with a little help from their small rural community.
Despite his squeamishness, Bruce proves a dab 
hand at milking, birthing and hay baling, and what 
he and Ross lack in words they make up for in help. 
Beneath this exterior of strong and silent men, big 
emotions rumble deeply in this distinctive, moving 
and laconically funny Kiwi film.

NE W ZE AL AND

DIRECTOR  Mika Kaurismäki
CAST Pak Hon Chu, Anna-Maija Tuokko, Lucas Hsuan 
Finnish with English subtitles

THURSDAY 2 APRIL
ORANA CINEMA  6:30pm  114mins, CTC

MA S TER CHENG
‘A tender portrait of alienation in a me-
tropolis.’ THE TIMES (UK)

At her remote rural Finnish diner Sirkka has been 
serving up the same good old sausage and beer 
fare since forever, and her handful of huntsmen 
regulars never seem to want much else. One day 
a Chinese patron named Cheng arrives with his 
young son in tow.
Cheng is searching for something called ‘Fong-
tron’ – though as no-one is sure what that is, 
they can’t help him much. As it turns out, Cheng 
was a top chef in Shanghai and soon Sirkka’s 
Diner gets a radical revamp.
Master Cheng features foodie fun with a yearn-
ing undertow, all served with a Scandinavian 
half-smile.

FINL AND
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T ICKE TING & BOOKING INFORMATION
TICKET INFO  Ticket prices listed in this brochure are subject to change. Concessions apply to 
Full-time Students, Pensioners, Seniors Card holders and Health Care Card holders. 
Concessions are not available for all events. Visit albanyentertainment.com.au for more information 
on ticket pricing.  Please choose carefully as tickets are not refundable once purchased. 
Tickets may be collected from the venue when buying online or by phone. 
Albany Entertainment Centre is fully accessible for all patrons and supports the Companion Card Program. 
We encourage you to contact the box offi  ce to discuss any individual requirements.
PRICING AND FEE INFORMATION  Transaction fees vary according to sales channel. 
Web: $3.95 if cart values is $36 or less, $5.95 if cart value is more than $36. 
Phone or mail: $6.95. In person: $0. Group bookings: $8.95. Add $4.40 for Registered Mail.
All tickets/items prices include GST if applicable and are quoted in Australian dollars.
Ticket prices can be dynamically adjusted, either up or down, based on real-time market demand, 
and without notice.
Ticket orders purchased by credit/debit card are subject to credit/debit card approval and customer 
account verifi cation.
DELIVERY INFORMATION/CONDITIONS  PTT will only mail tickets to the residential address 
of the credit/debit card holder. We do not send tickets to PO Boxes or business addresses. If you have 
purchased concession tickets you are required to present a valid proof of entitlement and photo ID on 
entry at the venue.
COLLECTION INFORMATION/CONDITIONS  The only person authorised to purchase tickets 
is the credit/debit card holder. Tickets will be issued to your PTT account or credit/debit card holder 
upon presentation of your Customer ID (found in your confi rmation email) and Photo ID. 
If you have purchased concession tickets, you are also required to present a valid concession card.

Gift Vouchers are available. Talk to our friendly Box Office staff

AEC RE WARDS MEMBERSHIP
In  the AEC has initiated our first Rewards Membership program, designed to 
provide savings for everyone. Our 2020 program is fi lled with family shows, circus and great 
community events to celebrate our 10 year Anniversary so, if you haven’t found a reason to come before – 
you certainly will this year!  Join now and enjoy members discount on tickets, at The View Restaurant and 
Bar, also includes drink vouchers and invites to VIP events.
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FIND OUT HOW TO JOIN
Head to albanyentertainment.com.au and purchase your Rewards Membership online or come in 
and visit us at the Centre.

HOW TO BOOK
TICKETS TO ALL PERFORMANCES are available from the Albany Entertain-
ment Centre, open 10am-5pm Mon to Fri and 9:0am-1pm on Sat. (closed Sun) 
ONLINE albanyentertainment.com.au  
BY PHONE  AEC Box Offi  ce 08 9844 5005 
IN PERSON AEC Box Offi  ce, Albany Entertainment Centre, 2 Toll Pl Albany.  

FESTIVAL FILM TICKETS Only available at Orana Cinemas TEL 08 9842 2210
Orana Cinema, 451 Albany Highway. Albany   ONLINE oranacinemas.com.au
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AEC FUNDING PARTNERS

THE AAF 2020 PROGRAM was made possible by the assistance of these agencies

AEC PROGRAM FUND

ALBANY ARTS FESTIVAL SPONSORS

THANK YOU

The Albany Entertainment Centre is managed by the Perth 
Theatre Trust and funded equally by the State Government 
of Western Australia and the City of Albany.

Bringing Western Australian artists and performing arts 
companies to the Albany Entertainment Centre is made pos-
sible with funds from these two agencies.

Bennelong, PLAYLIST

Bennelong, PLAYLIST

Bennelong, PLAYLIST

Create NSW
Arts, Screen & Culture
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